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Independent Institute for Environmental Issues 

- Founded by East German Scientists from a civil rights movement 
background  during the change-over period in 1989/90 
 

- Motivation: to make environmental data accessible and motivate public 
participation in environment protection and research 
 

- Main major fields of work today: climate protection, environmental 
education, environmental law, public participation 
 

- In detail: Practise-oriented research, advising on environmental law, 
organisation of and research into public prticipation, development of 
teaching material and research into environment education, practical 
 project teaching in mitigation and energy issues 
 



Energy sufficiency =   

Reduction of energy 

use by changes of  

behaviour  

Energy saving = reduction of energy consumption 

Energy efficency =  

Reduced input of 

energy - mostly by 

technological 

innovations 

Clipart 



Identified success factors of  
environmental education  

Based on 25 years of the work of the institute and established in an 
international project on “Education and participation in Climate Change” 
with our partners from several European and non-European countries  

 
- Connect age-specific knowledge and practical activities 

with a focus on the everyday surrounding of the kids/youths 
 

- Are hands-on  
in planning, carrying out and assessing a project as self-organised as 
possible, kids/youths take in the necessity and opportunities to do 
something about climate change better than by listening 
 

 
 
 



Further success factors 

- Are participatory  
if kids/youths experience their own ability to research, make 
improvement proposals – and if these are seriously taken into account 
and possibly implemented – they learn that they can influence their 
surrounding and society 
 

- Are fitted into the curriculum  
to help the school to do climate education among all its other tasks 
 

- Supported by tailor-made teaching material   
for the different age groups and subjects to help teachers and educators 
to do climate education if it is not fitted into the curriculum 
 



Example for “motivating” film sequences  

Source: The earth has fever, Videospot of the 
International Summeruniversity 2010, KMGNE 
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Exemplary project meeting the success factors  

- 50-50 Energy saving projects at schools  
connecting user behaviour focussed project teaching with 
recommendations for minor investment and improved building 
management 
 

- Mental Drivers: knowledge about climate change  
and the 50/50 incentive  
 

- 50/50 went European with Euronet 50/50 2009-2012:  
developmement of project material on the basis of 
the experience of UfU and the implementation  
of 50/50 projects in 50 schools in 9 countries. 
 
 
 
 



Potential Savings  
Saving potential of a Berlin school of average size 

 
- Savings of 10 - 15 %   Savings of 80 – 90 % 

 
- 100 MWh in heating  

- 10.000 kWh in electricity 

- 40 t CO2  

- 5.000 Euro 

 
 
 
                          1K less temperature results in a saving of 6% of the energy. 
 

 
 



Euronet 50/50 max 

• Started in 2013 
 

• Now 14 project partners all over the EU 
 

• Revised and extended teaching material 
 

• Now 500 schools and 50 public buildings to take part. 



Euronet Project Teaching material  



Euronet Methodology  
 
9 Steps for a Successful 50/50 Project 
 

1. Establish an Energy Team 
2. The Insider Energy Tour 
3. Theoretical Kick-off 
4. Energy Tour 
5. Long time temperature survey 
6. Evaluate the results - Make Solution Proposals 
7. Tell the School Public 
8. Communicate measures that need small investment 
9. Use and communicate the money the school gets for its efforts 



 
Step 1 

Establish an Energy Team 
 

Consisting of 

- One school class or an interest group (which should be formed of the 
energy speakers of all classes) 

- The school caretaker 

- 1-2 teachers 

- The external supporter (UfU) 

 



Step 2 

The Insider Energy Tour 

School director, the teachers involved in the project, the caretaker and the 
external partner make an energy tour of the school 
 

Aim: 

- Assessing the situating in the school (heating system, state of the 
building including cellar, attic, insulation…) 

- Finding potential success experiences for the pupils 



Step 3 

Theoretical Kick-off 

At this stage, topics as  

- climate change and climate protection 

- energy saving , energy efficiency and renewable energies … are 
introduced. 

Aim: 

To create a positive understanding, that there is the opportunity to do 
something about the climate 

 

“Not everything is lost…if we act now.” 

“I can do something that makes a difference!” 

 

 

 



Step 4 

Energy Tour 

The Energy Team takes an energy tour of the school including 

- The heating - following the natural course of the process including the 
management system 

- The lighting and other uses of electricity 

- Water 

- Garbage 



The heating cellar 



Measuring  
temperature and light 



Step 5 

Long time temperature survey 

The energy team surveys the temperature in all room of the school for two 
weeks. 

 

At the same time they monitor, how their fellow students “operate” the 
building. (methods of airing rooms and regulating the heating, recording 
complaints about temperature and other energy use…) 

 

 



Long term temperature profile  
of one room 



School temperature profile 

Using a map of the school, all  rooms are coloured according to 
the results of the survey (too warm, okay, too cold) 

 

 



Step 6 

Solution Proposals 

The Energy Team works out solution proposals 

These can be: 

 

- Give information about how to work windows and heating 

- Mark the light switches 

- Change hot water supply 

- …. 



Marking of light switches 



Info at the class room door 



Step 7 

Tell the School Public 

Do good things and talk about them. 

You can be great – but maybe nobody knows… 

- Make a wall paper 

- Appear at an school event 

- Make a workshop in the project week… 



Make posters &  
tell your fellow students 



Step 8 

Communicate measures that need small 
investment 

 

 
Sometimes small amounts of money can make a big change so 

list what could be done with little money and turn to the 
school administration/sponsors/… 

 



Step 9 

Use and communicate the money the  
school gets for its efforts  

 
Tell the school public how much energy and CO2 the school 

saved/avoided, how  much money the school gets for that and 
try to take a joint decision about what you are going to do 
with the money. 



Further information: 

http://www.euronet50-50max.eu 

 

Thank you very much for your attention! 

 
Dr. Dino Laufer 
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dino.laufer@gmx.de  
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